Advert ID:
HT92452BD

THE APP OF ALL APPS!!!

$ 12,500

Blairsville, Georgia

A Step Above Stables

706-745- 9051

http://www.astepabovestables.com/

·

Appaloosa

·

Gelding

·

12 yrs

·

16 hands

Description
We also have his brother and they look just alike. APPOLOOSA BUTS DRIVE ME NUTS!!!
PLEASE CONNECT WITH US ON FACEBOOK TO SEE ALL HIS WONDERFUL VIDEOS.
Have you ever..... introducing I'M YOUR HUCKLEBERRY. He's 12 yr old, almost 16 hands, built like a
tank, located in Blairsville, Ga.He's big, he's bold, he's beautiful, he's BEAUTAMAUS. NO NEED TO
TELL YOU HE'S PURDYYYYY. Awesome in your pocket personality and always, always willing to
please. Great beginner/kids/confidence booster type horse and built for a heavier rider. He's been used
for a buddy type saddle also. Hes the kind you'll have for life. There are not enough words in the
English language to describe just how wonderful this guy is. We get calls every day looking for these
AWESOME type horses,well......HERE HE IS. Check this site out and you will see, A STEP ABOVE
STABLES, is where you should be, ALL HORSES GURANTEED. Payment plans offered, credit cards
accepted, and we have a delivery service. We also offer free board, lessons, and trail rides to ensure
the rider horse bond. We have numerous references if needed and we ship anywhere. We sell around
200 quality horses per year. Check us out on facebook and tripadvisor, where we are rated as a number
one stables. Come see the difference and help us make this the best year ever!!! - Click here to reveal
phone number -

To see this ad online, go to www.horseclicks.com and search for HT92452BD

Category Horses

Subcategory Appaloosa

Ad Type For Sale

Name I'M YOUR HUCKLEBERRY

Gender Gelding

Age 12 yrs

Height 16 hands

Color Pinto

Temperament 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered No

Country United States of America

Location Blairsville, GA 30512
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